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there was hie Arm friend end liege 
men. He bed won ne ell by the! one 
frenk speech."—IntermonntelnCeth- 
olio.

Not even on the Derwlnlen supposi
tion of the •urvivel of the fltteet 
would It be true thet the beet sur- 
vived. When the bottle Is to the 
strong end the rece to the swift, bulk 
of body end fleetness of limb—no 
other quelltlee—need be the eppenege 
of the viotors. It may be true thet 
in every normel social group a spirit 
of reform Is brewing, but this fact 
does not justify e head long leep to 
the oonoluelcn thet the desire for re 
form Is universal. The presence of 
Indifferent or actually resisting mem
bers In every group is en equally 
patent fact which must be taken into 
account. Wherever we look we And 
our over optimistic conclusions chal
lenged end tempered by evidence to 
the contrary. The Identity of evo
lution and progress must not, there
fore, be too hastily assumed. All 
progress is indeed evolution, but not 
all evolution is progress. The terms 
ere so far from being convertible that 
they may indicate directions as op
posite and asunder as the poles.— 
Edmund T. Shanahan, S, T. D., in the 
May Catholic World.

OUR LADY AT THE 
FRONT

blood-guiltiness. II ought to be a 
matter of elementary knowledge, 
even to educated non-Uatbollos, that 
fact issues of that kind have nothing, 
and can have nothing, to do with the 
doctrine ol Papal Infallibility. — 
Sacred Heart Review.

that nothing le in the heart except 
what in some form or other original
ly got there through the head."

If man's sentiment through the 
ages hae turned toward God, it is
because his intellect, however vague- The following took place in a hoe- 
ly, informed him ol a divine exist- pital in which I happened to talk 
ence. “Faith," as Aquinas so well and with a soldier of the " ltoyal Irish 
so long ago observed, “presupposes Fusiliers," whose hands and feet 
reason, as grace presupposes nature, had been frozen. I was relating to 
as the perfect presupposes the per- him that another soldier named Gib- 
feetlble." It is very legitimate to bone, ol the " Royal Leinsters," 
opine that an assertion anent relig brought to the hospital on the same 
ion by a theologian of the Angelic day, had been preserved from certain 
Doctor’s aeumsn and authority is death by a medal ol the Bleated Mr- 
worth a trifle mote than the dictum gin. The medal was hanging from 
ol a mere dabbler in silent documents, his neck when a bullet struck him, 
like Mr. Sehroeder. hitting him full In the medal, which

It is not strange, however, that took the shape ol a teaspoon, and 
Mr. Sehroeder should fix upon the then redounded farther, The sol- 
sexual Instinct as the solution ol the diet was lightly wounded ; he should 
origin of religion. Naturally his have been killed outright. A little 
ecrutlny of Mormon literature alone coagulated blood wae left in the eav- 
should imbue him with such a belief, ity of the medal, and I told the sol- 
Indeed, his theory may be largely dier to be sure not take it off. 
correct, es regards the polygamous After this my friend of the " Royal 
doctrine which the bizarre Mr. Smith Irish Fusiliers " pulled ont a rosary 
saw fit to inflict on America, or as broken in several places, and told 
regards the ancient licentious cults me he had been wonderfully protect- 
ol the Chanaanean Baal and Astarte ed in the following manner : He was 
and those ol the Roman and Grecian digging a trench and his rosary was 
gods, Sensuality certainly colored hanging from his neck : a bullet 
these creeds with a vsngeanoe. But struck his rosary and broke it, while 
Mr. Sehroeder and his ally, Dr. Van his neck wae not even touched.
Teelaar, evidently fall to notice the Some days later another batch ol 
somewhat obvions line of demarca- wounded came to the hospital. I ra
tion between true religion and false, lated this fact to one of them, a 
The mentioned religions did not con- Catholic, when another wounded 
eiet so much in a subjugation of self comrade, stretched out on the next 
to cod, as in an estimation of self as bed, interrupted me, saying : “ Par- 
God. Thus they were not so don me, Father, I know that man : 
much religions as perversions of re we were comrades, and I was near 
ligion. him when hie beads dropped, with-

Doubtless it is such pseudo creeds out hie receiving any injury from 
that prompt the Scbroeder-Van | the ballet. He even gave me a piece 
Teelaar opinion, and furnish it with | of them as a souvenir, and here it 
a sprinkling of thin logic. But this is."
theory is seen to be an elucidation And he showed me a piece of a 
not of true religion, bnt of falie re- rosary. “ But, surely, it is not the 
ligione ; not of the rise ol religions ; same," I answered, “ for the beads of 
but of their decay ; not of religious- the man whose story I have just told 
ness so- much as of irrellgioueness. are white, while this is a piece of 
When men homaged sell instead of black."
God, they defied error. But the very I asked the comrade's name, and I 
fact of their having paid to self the found out to my great surprise, that 
worship due to God would indicate it was Oglesby, which was the name 
that they originally had some percep- of my friend in the ward upstairs, 
tion ol God ; else how could they I went to the next floor, and in- 
have thus infamously exalted human | quired from the later if he had a 
nature to Hie plane ?

Mr. Sehroeder crassly declares I ed in the affirmative, and told me 
that the “love" emotion, generated that hie name was Michael, and that 
at puberty, becomes attached to some he had left tor the front two weeks 
established creed ; as it religion before and belonged to the " Army 
were never anterior to puberty I as Service Corps.”
if adults had monopoly of faith I I immediately returned to the 
Should the gentleman chance to cast ward down stairs and asked the man 
his glance into any Catholic Church, his comrade's name. He answered 
any Sunday morning, in any city, he that his name was Michael, that ha
would see a beautitul refutation of had been on the firing line tor two , . ... ... .. , . ..hie ludicrous idea : innocent boys | weeks and belonged to the " Arm, | £

ter turns, but to wealth and posi
tion.

bus does now, that might not be done 
as well at any rate, if not much bet
ter, without any secrecy whatever. 
All this hugger-mugger and hocus- 
pocus severs too much of organiza
tions that she should be far from 
imitating.—Sacred Heart Review.
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From La Cro'x

PLEADING WITH GOD

We too readily forget that the prime 
argument for a soul's conversion is 
not addressed to that soul itself but 
to God—the argument of prayer and 
saorlfloe. The hidden apostolate is 
the stronger one. This is because it 
obtains the stronger motives of con
version ; these are always hidden im
pulses of grace. Givens much plead
ing With heaven for conversions, and 
we shall need no great amount of 
pleading with earth. We do not

PROTESTANT MISSION
ARY ZEAL

/
Recently the Board ol Missions of 

theBpisoopal Church metin New York 
to launch a campaign to raise a 
8400,000 emergency fund before June 
1st, for home and foreign missions.
The board asks one day's wages or
some equivalent self-denial offering, , . ... ......
in addition to the usual gifts, from understand clearly that there would

be more conversions if devout Cath
olics were not addicted to spiritual 
gluttony ( as St. John of the Cross 
calls it.) They should pray for the 
salvation of others as well as tor the 
sanotifloation of themselves.—The 
Missionary.
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like and negleote or scampi the work 
that duty call» him to do, even if he 
doea so to gain more time for the 
preotioes of religion, suffers not be 
cause ol hie religion, but because of 
some unlallhfulneii to it. In pro
portion ae a man le really religious 
he ought to be the beet man all 
around, beet developed, beat fitted 
for the struggle of life, beet in what
ever position God has placed him, 
One cannot imagine our Lord in the 
oarpenter’e ihop at Nazareth doing 
the menial work He had undertaken 
in an, bnt the most perfect way pos
sible or that the exaltation of Hie 
mind or Heavenly things interferred 
with the lowly work ol earth.—New 
World.

each of the one million Bplecopaliana 
In Amerloa In order that the work of 
over fourteen hundred missionary 
stations in different parte of the 
world may not enfler. The need for 
such a fund arises parti, from the 
unsettled conditions now prevailing 
in Europe but mainly, it ie stated, 
because of the extension and success
of that church’s missionary efforts in | THB SBCRBCY OF THE K. OF C. 
China and Japan for which the 
ordinary appropriations have proved 
insufficient. In tbii way a deficit I Supreme Master of the Fourth Degree 
accumulated and it is for the purpose ! of the Knights of Colnmbue, ie ad 
of wiping out this deficit that the vooating the granting of this degree 
board makes its appeal for additional | in public. The degree ie purely a

beautiful lesson in patriotism and it 
The missionary zeal of the sects ie I is believed that great good can be 

truly wonderful. What sacrifices accomplished by giving it out where 
they are willing to make for the | all may see. 
propagation ol their religions be-

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mair T. 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and nave much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THB FRIENDLY LITTLB HOUSB and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by e 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
beet writers of contemporary fiction.

THE SPECTATOR WANTS 
TO REVISE PAPAL 

INFALLIBILITY

THE LADY OF THB TOWER and Other Storlae, 
bv George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THB TRAIL OF THB DRAGON and Other 
ries, by Marion F. Nixon-Roule t and other 

leading Catholic authors. A volume of storiee 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulbolland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY’S END, By 
story of mystery, of strife and 
jealousy, and of sublime

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Row Mulhol- 
land. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wt 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
high-class novel—a love story thet 
wifi feel better for having read.

CONNOR DARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola.”

Hon. John H, lleddin, ol Denver,

A year ago the London Spectator 
declared: "Wecannotenteron aeon 
troverey In regard to Papal Infallibil
ity." And now it ie not only defin
ing infallibility but lniiatlng that 
the Pope'i attitude in regard to 
neutrality ie not consistent with the 
claim of infallibility. The current 
London Tablet gives two pages to 
correcting the Spectator, which, it 
Bays, “puts the doctrine quite nicely, 
bnt fastens on to it applications 
which every ordinarily instructed 
Catholic must know to be really 
foreign end irrelevant to ite im
port." The primary function of the 
Catholic Church, and of her expon
ent the Pope, ie to preach and keep 
the Goipel of Chrilt before the mind 
of all nationi. The Church guided 
by the Holy Spirit telle ne infallibly 
what is true ae distinguished from 
what ie false In the matter of re
ligious belief, and what is rlghl, as 
dietinguiehed from what is wrong in 
the .matter of morality. Hence 
matters ol Faith and Morale are 
what come under her Infallibility. 
Every Catholic hae “the priceleee 
boon and bleeeing" of knowing that 
in working ont hie salvation he has 
at all times an infallible guide in the 
teaching of the Church through the 
Sovereign Pontiff. Says the Tab
let :

Stofunds.

CELIBACY
„ , , „ , . „ , Final decision in this matter is
liefs. Il ont Catholic people had with the Supreme Board of Directors 
one half the zeal for the extension ol and may ot may not be favor. 
Catholicity which the Protestant able to Mr. Reddin’s recommenda- 
denominations have for the propaga- tion, bnt the fact that the Supreme 
tion ol an emasculated Christianity, Master ol the degree advocates giving 
the Catholic missionaries at home

Catholic missionaries say that one 
question constantly found in ques
tion boxes at non-Catholio missions

I is this one : “ Why do not priests 
marry ? ’

| Here ie a Protestant answer to 
that question :

; The Rev. J. Shepherd, a Congrega
tional clergyman ol Winfield, ie re
ported in the London Tablet to have 

I paid the following tribute to clerical
which

among non-Catholio minister* he 
appears bitterly to lament :

“ How many minieters deny Ihem- 
selvee the comforts of a home for the 
•tie of the One Who had not where 
to lay His head ? Many ministère, 
instead ol foreaking a home, en
deavor to improve their soeial and 
financial position by marrying rich 
women. One would have thought if 
a minister ie not strong enough to 
forsake all, bnt mast have a home, 
that he would marry a spiritual- 
minded woman who has suffered the 
pange of poverty and would be able

it in public should be sufficient proof 
and abroad would not be in such dire that the much discussed and widely 
straits as they are for funds to carry circulated Fourth Degree “ Oath " ie 
on their work for the exteneton of 
God's kingdom on earth.

Francis Cooke. A 
struggle, of petty

devotion.
a forgery pure and simple. Let ns 
show the bigots by publicly exempli- 

Granting, as all muet grant, that a | lying this beatilol degree, 
thousand and one demands are being

5 Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write •

celibacy, the absence of The foregoing from the Southern 
oontinnally made upon the reeoutoee Qaardian is quite interesting to us, 
ol Catholics, it is, nevertheless, a fact I because we have for 3 ears been think- 
that they do not rally to the support ing an(j saying that there is no good 
ot the mlseionary work ottheChnroh work which the Knights of Colnm- 
as they ought, Their contribution! 
for thie purpose are not so generous 
as they ahould be. If each of the 
adult Catholice in thie country con
tributed a dollar a year to the miieion , Llwyineasra,.. Op« Da, .nd Night 
work of the Church, in monthly in- <79 to 483 Richmond 81 380 Wellington at

Phone 423 Phone 441

Bracked. A 
every reader

bad

brother at the front." He answer-
AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE A. C. Clarke, 

a sequel to
R. HUE9TON A SONS

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Emet Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. ByConntee 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue C haussée d'Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one; it is well constructed and evince* a 
master hand.

IN GOD'S

etallments if necessary, it would 
provide financial assistance for our 
mieeionatiee which would make it
unnecessary for them to worry about | the Ontario loan a debenture co-t

Capital Paid Up, li ,750,000. Reserve $ 1450,000 
Deposits received Debentures issued, Real Estât» 
Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgr 

Offices : Dnndas St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

FINANCIAL

the future ot their mission staiions. 
If the million members ot the Epis
copal Church can raiee 8400,000 in a 
month for such a purpose, it ought to 
be an easy task ter the Catholice ot 
this country to raise two and a half 
times ae much in twelve months

GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ron. This ii 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By France* Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 

o'* in it

and girls receiving with angelic Service Corps." He added that on
fervor the living Bucharietic God the following day his comrade was so
whom he ie essaying to make a fig- grievously wounded that hie arm had
ment of carnal inetinct I I to be amputated.

To prove hie theory, he hae re- Some one might ask why our Lady I not be a euccees In the Nonconform- 
to each religions institutions I saved the man’s lile and permitted let ministry to day. He would be

ae the Holy Bnchariat and the early [ that he should lose hie arm on the driven ont ol the colleges. He
two would be turned out ol the churches.

II the Catholic Church or the 
Pope did nothing more than to pre
serve infallibly the standards of 
what ie true, as matked eff from 
what is false, and of what ie right ae 
marked off from what is wrong, thus 
supplying an unerring rule of faith 
and morals in the midst of an erring 
humanity, the benefit conferred on 
mankind would be always greater 
than words could express and it 
would be idle to aek of Catholics : 
“What is the use ot Papal Infallibil
ity ?" And in this sphere it cer
tainly can not be said that the Holy 
See has been inactive. All along the 
line ot ite history, whenever public 
questions of faith or morality have 
arisen for settlement or definition— 
questions, for instance, as to the in
dissolubility of marriage, the un
lawfulness ot race enicide, ol limi
tation ol families, and other evils 
which are eating at the vitals ol 
Christian Society—the voice ol the 
Catholic Church has been clear and 
unfaltering, and everyone knows 
without possibility ot mistake what 
she thinks of them.

Then why is the Pope silent in re
gard to condltione concerned with 
the war—particularly the invasion 
of Belgium and the ruin wrought on 
her people ? “ The peace loving
Benedict XV. feels and deplores all 
such evils just as deeply and ae 
keenly ae any of us," the Tablet 
answers, "bnt it is surely nonsense 
to suppose that the Supreme Pontiff 
ought to make them the subject of 
infallible pronouncements. We have 
only to ask ourselves what conceiv
able point ot faith or morals ie there 
to be found in them that needs to be 
settled or defined. , . And if it is 
not an ex cathedra pronouncement 
by the Pope which is wanted or 
needed, then why all this illogical 
dragging in ol the question of Papal 
Infallibility ?

The position ot the Pope ie one ol 
great responsibility. His word 
weighs with some 250,000,000 people, 
ol whom possibly 60,000,000 live 
within the German and Austrian 
empire. He ie no respecter of per
sona and tor that very reason hie 
words are expected to be “scrupu
lously just." The Tablet shows at 
length how full and jndicial inves
tigation must be made before the 
Pope can pronounce a verdict. “ He 
ie bound to hear both sides and to 
exclude nothing which the aooneed 
may attempt to urge for their justi
fication or exculpation. Are the 
means for any such complete inquiry 
and investigation, in any real sense 
ol the word within the reach of the 
Holy See In the tnrmoll of the 
present moment?" Individuals form 
conclusions from apparent evidence 
and according to their own bias, but 
the Pope, the common father of Cath
olic Christendom, “can not be a par
tisan. "

The Tablet concludes with this 
statement :

One thing emerges clearly from 
serious consideration ot the
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TORONTO

The Nazarene Carpenter would

coarse

Christian Agape, or love fiait. It following day. Here were 
appears that the term “love-feast" brothers, one of whom was digging a The Scribes and Pharisees would 
conjures up carnalities in his mind ; trench, and the other was standing hound Him to the Crose again. The 
if so, hie notion ie unpardonahly like nearby ; both carried their roeary Tentmaker ol Corinth would shock 
that ol the pagans who busied them- around their neck, and both escaped our middle class conventions, and 
selves in ignorantly putting the most death, while their rosary was broken nothing would save him il he 
absurd construction on the purest in pieces. Must we see, in this mir- addressed the ministry to-day ae he 
Christian acts. An unprejudiced acnloue protection ol the Blessed addressed the Corinthian ministers : 
peep into pristine ecclesiastical his- Virgin, the result of their mother’s ‘ He that is unmarried careth for the 
tory will convince our latest religious prayers ? Must we attribute it to things that belong to the Lord, how 
theorist that the Agape wae a cere- the virtue ol these beade, provided he may please the Lord ; bnt he that 
mony not ot physical emotion, but of perhaps with a specially effioacions ii married careth for the things that 
epiritmal affection for the Saviour ol blessing ? I RE® of the world.’ "
men. The gap between the former. I Whatever the case may he, as a 
which ie sexual, and the latter, which matter ol faot| these eoldiere ascribe 
transcends eex, ie plainly great ; Mr. I their preservation to the powerful 
Sehroeder does not span it, nor intercession of the Bleeeed Virgin- 
bother about doing bo. He apparent Fr- A Coventry, O. S. M„ London, 
ly imaginée that spiritual and carnal
love are identical. How much ai | Evolution and progress, we may as
pinch ol eoholaetio differentiation, RELIGIOUS-MINDED well eay it at the outeet, are far from
whichso many modern scholars affect TT«YlATmH meaning one and the same thing,
to deepiee, would improve hie views ! QLi U UUAtiJJb The m|gtake ol supposing these two

True religion hae always oircom- -----♦----  terms identical le reeponeible for
ioribed and governed man's sexual |6 has often been said that one of much of the roseate optimism and 
nature : it ie unthinkable that man’e the cau8el „j the lack of prosperity falie sense ot security with which 
■exual nature could have created and ln |reiBna ,B that the mlnde ol the the literature ot the day is filled, 
ruled religion. Under false religions, pB0pi8 are so fixed upon the things Hope springe eternal in the human 
each as paganism, sexuality smeared ot the „ther world that they do not breast, and in times of new discovery 
men’s hearts, as the fungi ol divorce think it worth while to do the work it ie likely to run away with 
and unnamable sins in old Rome o{ this world, eays Father Matnrin in judgment. The past appears a tran- 
attested. Under the reign of irre- "Laws ol the Spiritual Lite.” Father scended period, and the future a vast 
ligion, identical conditions have oh- | Matnrin was himself of Irish de- I field ot possibility which we shall 
tained in our own day. Bnt under Bcent
the religion founded by Christ, per- j believe that such an apology ie I How often have we heard it oon- 
eonal chastity in thought, word and the greatest and most subtle con- fldently proclaimed of late, that the 
deed has always been effectively in- damnation ot the religion ol the fates did not have another great war 
cnleated. Soul-love tor the Maker peopie 0j Ireland. II implies that in their urn for a humanity 
hae ever been taught and commanded. the Catholic Faith unfits a man to grown sober minded and reflective ; 
But since, in life, body and sonl are take hie proper place in life and do it was impossible in this age ot en- 
so closely entwined, and since God ie hiB duty where God has put him. Or ligbtenment to revert to barbarism : 
the author ol one ae much as the it meanB BtiU worse, that this world man’s advancing spirit would never 
other, the Church has invariably pre- with its manifold claims to work, ie turn back to beat ploughshares into 
scribed that body, as well as soul, no flt(jing piace of discipline and pre- sworde ; these are economic times, 
should pay the God head honor. paration for the next. and capital would disdain to lend it-
The kind of love, however, which is ( It ig in direct opposition to the self to the service ot waste and de- 
essential to religion is indubitably I wlaole teaching of onr Lord and His strnotion. Such things we have 
the opposite of the variety which apoatles. And it implies that if a heard and others ot like import. Yet 
Sehroeder and Van Teelaar impions- man desires to save bis sonl and be behold the etnpendons tragedy ln 
ly presume. It is to be hoped that fa(thful to our Lord he mnet give Europe, a war well nigh universal, 
they will give their poisonous pens up the world and enter a convent. now giving the lie direct to expecta- 
a reel, otherwise Godfearing people According to the teaching of the tion. We have laid the flattering 
will begin to suspect that they are catholic Church on the contrary, unction to onr souls that evolution 
writing ont of the fulness ol hearts lile in the WOrld ie the ordinary con- and progress are identical movements: 
which would profit immensely by the amon „{ m8- The religious life ie scarcely a book has come steaming 
chastening hand ol God, the true not to be an 1Bcape from duty. our from the press in recent years that 
sonroe ot a religion sealed in the Lorâ i8giBiBt8a tor the married elate, did not bid us take heart and comfort 
blood ot Hie only begotten Son, the We ar8 to[a agBin 0| one wbo having from this smiling fallacy. But_we 
hope ol mankind, Edward F. I been healed by our Lord desired to I have had a rude awakening, 
Mnrphy, M. A., in America. I join the band ol followers who left wide-flung doore of the temple of

all to follow Him, and onr Lord’s I Janus have shocked us back into the 
answer wae : “Go back and tell those I realization that the primitive is still 
at home what great thinge the Lord | much nearer than the millennium, 
hath done for thee," All thie in

degree.
The fact of the matter seeme to be 

that Catholice take it tor granted 
that this Church, being a divinely 
established institution, will fulfil her 
purpose of preaching the gospel "to i » 
every creature,’’ even though they | J 
fail to furnish the money to carry on 
the work. They forget that the 
Church has a human side, that | Telephone Mam 632 
material means must be forthcoming 
to enable it to toil and thrive and 
that this support must come from the 
membership at large. Now that 
parochial and diocesan inetitntione 
are fairly well established and pro
vided for, the contributions for Cath
olic missionary work should be 
materially increased. In view of the 
deplorable condltione to which the 
present war hae reduced many of the 
missionaries it becomes the duty ol 
Catholics to offer more generous gifts 
in order that not even the least im
portant ol her outposts be closed for 
want ol support. The missionary 
zeal of non-Catholioe should be an 
incentive to those who have the true 
faith to spread the light by every 
means in their power. Every con
tributor to the missionary needs of 
the Church is an apostle and will re
ceive the reward of an apostle.—St.
Paul Bulletin.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender etory, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not 
little of the supernatural with various stirring an 
exciting incidents.

OHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
712 TEMPLE BUILDING 
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THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

GREEN VASE. Bv 
story is one of high ideals 
The “secret" is a very close 

til near the

THB TEMPEST OF

THE SECRET OF THE 
Frances Cooke. The 
and strong characters, 
one, and the reader will 
end of the book.

P. J. Q’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

not solve it un

EVOLUTION AND 
PROGRESS

BO A9 BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Row. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Aga hâ 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving ol 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense .HI 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Prances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is ■ 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected c< m« 
plications, and with a heroine who is so tuly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur.”

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana 
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle.
BROWNIE AND 1. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THB GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURE®. By Rev. R. 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 

R. P. Garrold, S. J.
THB JUNIORS OF ST. BBDl’S. By Rev. Thoe.

NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A- Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
the Treasure of nugget mountain

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By “ Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THB LAKE. 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann» 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother II, 

Salome.

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
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491 Richmond St Phone 3971An eminent Scottish instructor, 
the late Professor Blackie, belonged 
to the hot-tempered, eaeily-repentant

a etory ie told which iiius-1 Loretto Ladies’ Business College 
tratea the nobility ol this irascible 1 
mind.

At the opening of a college term 
the boys obeerved that he was unus
ually irritable and harsh. The ap
plicants for admission ranged them-I ICDnilC’Q Crtl I CQt
selves for examination in a line be- | S I. JtnUIIIC 9 vULLCBt

Pounded 1864

order.
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

BERLIN, ONTARIOlow hie desk.
“ Show your papers 1" he ordered. 
One lad held his paper up awk

wardly In hie left hand.
“ Hold it up properly, eir, In yonr

Excellent Businees College Department. Excelled 
High School or Academic Department Excelled 
College and Philosophical Department.

Addrem
right hand I" commanded the master. | BBV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D , Fa*

The new pupil muttered something, 
bnt kept hie left baud raised.

'* The right hand, ye loon 1" thun
dered the Professor.

The boy, growing very pale, lilted 
hie right arm. It wae a burned 
stamp. The hand was gone.

The boyi buret into Indignant 
hisses, bnt the Professor had leaped 
down from the platform and had 
thrown hie arm about the boy’s 
shoulders.

" Eh, laddie, forgive me 1" cried he, 
breaking into broad Scotch as he al
ways did when greatly excited. “ I 
dld’na kenl Bnt," turning to the 
class wish amimmlng eyes. “I thank 
God He has given me gentlemen to 
teach—who can oa' me to account 
when I go astray."

“ Alter that day," wrote one ol the 
boye years afterward, “every man

The

HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.
SUMMER
SCHOOL

7' Buckenham.
ill \REAPING THE FRUITS

It eeeme strange, when we inquire 
If the Church, therefore, ie growing I volves a life in the world, not the I into the matter, that we should have 

in our land, it is because her mem- cloister. In the parable ot the grown so over confident. Nothing in 
hers are obeying the Ten Command- talents our Lord teaches the very the recent disooveriee ol science or 
mente. II in the Catholic Church practical lesson that the gifts ol in the improved ways ol dealing with
the marriage tie were no longer con- God are to be developed in the I social problems, encourages the be-
sldered sacred and the right ol the strain and pressure ol life’s struggle lief that the world Is whirling on to 
unborn child to live were brushed and competition, and the man universal betterment. The fact that 
aside, then surely would she join the who was punished was he who evolution is the passing ot thinge 
alow lockstep ot the sects. If we are wrapped his talents in a napkin and from a simple to a mote complex 
going ahead :by leaps and bounds hid it in the earth—the shirker, the state of exietence does not necea-
it ie because we are going over the incompetent, the sluggard. eerily imply that the passage ie
way of righteousness ; because Cath- So far, therefore, from attributing always one of perfection, and yet 
olios ae a body are doing their duty I failure in each cases ae we have been I thie ie the unsupported assumption 
towards God and society. — The coneidering to religion, It is the re-1 on which we have raised the unsub- 
Rosary Magazine. ! verse., The man who ie unbueinees- I stantial fabric of a dream.
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11 CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale o 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relatione between Chris
tiane and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
; Wiseman's tale of early Christian 

more modern and dec» 
the old editions.

JULY and AUGUST

FABIOLA. 
of Cardinal 
times is much 
attractive than

any
whole position. Any judgment ol 
the matter, in the several pleas we 
have stated, must turn obviously 
upon complicated and manifold 
iiiues ot facts, and specifically upon 
facte ol personal crlminalty and

dedly more
6
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